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of these poems is in the flexibility
.of idiom anq the impressive visualization of experience
. which such ah idiom allows the poet to create. The idiom
seems far from beipg- poetic. It lacks metJiical regularity; it has
the flat tone of speech casually adapted to different line and
stanza lengths. But it is a measured speech of phrases that are
good coin, though the coin is not newly minted. And it readily
becomes apparent that a difference exists between the sharp descriptive imagery in "Father Divine Is God" or "Good Friday".
and the concise irrationality of detail in '<Little Girl With Doll:' The poetry emerges from the force of emotion making for the
speech measure and the development of perception when it fulfills the valid range of emotion itself.
Occasionally an underlying mood of ~anter seems to minimize in some poems, as it enforces in others, the urgency of what
is being· said. This irregulari.ty of e!fect suggests that uA ~ood
Time Was Had by All," "Graffito," "Dreams,'" and even "Sappho" might have been better poems if they were less a mechanism
to round out an irony, limited less by mood than by the closely
developed perception qf tl}eir origins. The sn-iking thing, howHE DIS TIN CT ION
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ever, is ~at the poems are all clear-cut. They candidly invite inspection and do not obstruct the eye. And one would suppose
their c!arity and spontaneity appreciable enough to disarm even
the exacting reader.-E. H.

A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL
Christ hung on the cross to the sound of laughter
And people laughed aloud when Joan was burned.
You can hear it any evening at the movies.
An event of magnitude is not required
To keep them entertained.
It may be so slight a thing as a well simulated
Look of pain, a gesture of defeat,
A sudden revelation of evil, the abyss opening
[n a human hean, love sold out, or death
Collapsing in a heap.
That is all they need. Their happy faces are bright
With innocent mirth, their eyes brimming with merriment.
No malice, only good clean fun.
A crucifixion or a pratfall, it is all the same.
They are having a good time.

GRAFFITO
I often remember
the unknown poet
who wrote (in 1940
or thereabouts)
on one of the posters
in an ebt side EI station:
NUTS

TO
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IVY
The crystal swan holding the sprig of ivy
That trails its bisque roots in the narrow water
, Floats in the florist's window.
The swan that is not a swan holds the living
Plant which turns its half sized leaves
Veined with lighter green
Toward the SUD. The swan swims on the mirror
Reflecting the orchids, the goldfish, the paper buds
That open in water.
SAPPHO
Sappho had torches for her walls
and cressets to light her to bed,
fire baskets
and a brand plucked from the burning.
There were no lamps on Lesbos
although the Egyptians had known them
for thousands of years
and the era-Magnon
incised the delicate ibex of La Mouthe.
Illuminating gas
was antecedent to the kerosene lamp.
Enter Moonshine with a lanthom.
How ill this taper burns.
GOOD FRIDAY

r

On Good Friday I walked to Possagno.
There at the foot of Monte Grappa,
shone the white marble temple of Canova, ,
neo-quasi-pseudo-dassic.
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The enormous crucifix, taken down from the wall,
lay on the floor of the nave
with the women of Possagno kneeling around it,
moaning like sick birds.
They were kissing the wounds in his hands and feet,
his nipples and his navel,
for Christ was dead that day,
Christ was dead all over Italy.

DREAMS
Bodies as brief as waves, uncertain identities,
Men and women that inhabit my changing dreams,
What mysterious existence is yours that act
Without reason, speak strange words, and love,
Out of the dark wells of my unrecognized
Fears and,desires?

- !

Are you, in the short interval of your activity,
Aware of a continuity outside of my dream?
Are you indeed projections of my impotence,
Or am I rather a collection, held loosely together,
Of shaken leaves. of easily broken stems,
And you the enormous root?

FATHER DIVINE IS GOD
The grey haired woman, weather worn and pale,
one arm held to her side, the other straight out,
lifting up her knees one after the other,
danced slowly before the Lord.
The waiter with coffee skin, tight white
jaeket, sloping prize fighter shoulders,
danced delicately down the table, balancing
chicken, tomatoes, lemonade.
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Joy crashed i~ the air like thunder.
The women, dmnk with the Lord, crashed against chairs,
righted themselves, staggered again, crashed
again against chairs.
The air was filled with arms like palm branches
. waving, hair streamed across faces, fell
dishevelled on shoulders, jerks and spasms
tore the frames of the faithful.
Suddenly God spoke from the head of the table.
Without warning the voice of God was heard.
Aren't you glad? it said. So glad, Father, they cried,
an ecstasy of trumpets.
The beautiful pale woman was like a spent candle.
The tan waiter danced with a little brown boy.
Not touching, they circled each other gravely,
doing the Lindy.

LITTLE GIRL WITH DOLL

9

-

I saw them from the window. I thought they were advertising

something.
Then the rain of soot began to fall, wet and black and clinging to
everything.
I tried to dose the window, but it was wide and high and I could
hardly reach the sash
and my back hurt when I stretched up ply arms.
I walked across the courtyard and the little girl started to follow
me.
She was dirty and sullen. She was a brat. I didn't love her
and she certainly didn't care about me, but she kept after me.
She was carrying some sort of a cloth doll in her arms.
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She became hideous with the wet soot stickiJ}g to her, and she
sticking to me.
.
I pushed her away from me but she clung to me as the horrible
black rain clung to her
~
and when we came to the doorshe stopped and said, Go back and
get my doll. It was lying in the black slush. I wen~ back, thinking, For Christ's
sake what am I doing this for? : ' .
I brought it to her and she was still standing in front of the door
motionless.
I pushed her through and handed her the doll and she fell flat on
. her face.
She was disgusting, grimy and sticky with the wet cinders.
She was dead, a hell of a lot she cared about her doll.
I

ALCMAN
These girls are remembered
because of Aleman:
Agido
like the sun,
Hagesichora
whose mane was gold and her face silver,
Nanno
with memorable hair,
Areta
like a goddess,
Thylacis,
Cleesithera,
Aenesimbrota
and her girl friends:
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Philylla,

.

Damareta,
the beautiful Ianthemis,
sang and danced
at the Thosteria
in honor of OrthiaAotis,
.r

bird goddess
dawn goddess
who became

Artemis.
".
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